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SUMMARY

Introduction and Aims: To present a case of late postoperative bowel obstruction with uncommon etiology, that was successfully reduced during endoscopy. Description of a case: We report a case of a 63 year–old man presenting with failure to pass flatus and stool for two days. The patient underwent partial left hemicolectomy due to cancer of the sigmoid colon 5 years ago and an emergency transverse colostomy was performed 2 years ago due to bowel obstruction (megacolon). Six months after colostomy, a diagnostic colonoscopy was performed which revealed a fibrotic stenosis at the site of anastomosis that was corrected performing balloon dilatation. Restoration surgery with closure of colostomy was decided since abdominal computed tomography and laboratory tests confirmed the absence of cancer recurrence. A preoperative control colonoscopy identified a coil-spring polypoid mass with normal mucosa at the level of anastomosis. There was no sign of ischemia and mucosal fold intussusception was suspected. A reduction with balloon dilatation was performed successfully during colonoscopy. After reduction, the anastomosis was revealed with normal appearance of mucosa and the bowel function was corrected. Biopsies taken of the lead point of the obstructive mass confirmed the presence of intestinal mucosa. Mucosal fold intussusception is a rare cause of postoperative bowel obstruction at the site of anastomosis. In these cases, endoscopic balloon dilatation could be proved safe and efficient, avoiding a potentially unnecessary bowel resection.
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INTRODUCTION

Intussusception occurs when a proximal segment of bowel (intussusceptum) telescopes into the lumen of an adjacent distal segment (intussuscipiens).1

While intussusception is relatively common in children, it is infrequently seen in adults, accounting for only 5% to 16% of all cases.2,3 Of particular note is the observation that approximately 90% of cases are secondary to a definable lesion, while the opposite is true in children.4

Contrary to the management of the condition in children, treatment in adults is not always clear cut. While most authors agree that surgical resection is mandatory, the extent of resection and whether or not the intussusception should be reduced before resection is controversial.4

We report a rare case of late postoperative non-tumor related intussusception that was successfully reduced during endoscopy, in an adult patient, after surgery due to rectosigmoid cancer.

Description of a case

A 63 year–old man presented with abdominal pain and distention, nausea and failure to pass flatus and stool of sudden onset. He had undergone partial left colon surgical resection due to rectosigmoid lesion 5 years earlier and an emergency transverse colostomy was performed 2 years ago due to bowel obstruction (megacolon) Six months after colostomy, a diagnostic colonoscopy was performed which revealed a fibrotic stenosis at the site of anastomosis that was corrected performing balloon dilatation. He had a history of hypertension and obesity.

On admission, the patient’s temperature and blood pressure were normal. The abdomen was slightly distended and tender and finger examination found the anorectum to be in its normal fixed position. Laboratory
tests, included white blood count, hemoglobin, platelet count, as well as electrolytes, liver and renal function tests were within normal ranges. Plain abdominal radiographs showed air fluid levels.

The patient had been referred to our hospital for a postoperative follow up routine examination 10 days before the episode took place. Abdominal computed tomography had revealed normal findings and previous colonoscopy indicated diversion colitis of distal segment of bowel and normal appearance of anastomosis. Both examinations, plus the physical one, had confirmed the absence of cancer recurrence.

A new colonoscopy was performed which identified a coil-spring polypoid mass with normal mucosa at the level of anastomosis and a colon-rectal intussusception was suspected. There was no sign suggesting ischemia in the mucosa proximally.

Due to his postoperative condition and the absence of tumor related cause, according to recent examinations, we attempted to proceed with endoscopic reduction. (Figure 1)

After balloon dilatation had been performed during colonoscopy, the anastomosis was revealed with normal mucosa and the bowel function was corrected. (Figure 2)

We had taken biopsies of the lead point of the intussusception that confirmed our suspicion that it was intestinal mucosa. Edema and infiltration of inflammatory cells were detected at the biopsy specimens. After two week follow up, the patient was well and the endoscopy demonstrated no recurrence. (Figure 3)

**DISCUSSION**

Colon-rectal intussusception is rare in adults and usually happens in the setting of benign or malignant tumor.4,5

Neither reduction nor resection has been universally agreed on as the appropriate treatment for intussusception in an adult patient. The current weight of evidence supports the view that colonic intussusception in adults should be resected, en bloc, given the likelihood of a neoplastic etiology.5

In adult patients intussusception can be categorized into four groups, 1/ tumor related, 2/ postoperative, 3/ miscellaneous, 4/ idiopathic.6,7 Postoperative intussusception represents an entity different from the usual intussusception presenting de novo in adults.8 Likely etiology factors could be the formation of intra- abdominal adhesions, presence of suture lines, use of long intestinal tubes, or abnormalities in motor activity during the post-operative period. Surgical treatment usually requires reduction of the intussusception and lysis of all accompanying adhesions.8
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In our case, there was no tumor related cause of bowel obstruction, which is uncommon. It also presents an alternative option in management of such conditions, as it was successfully corrected during endoscopy.

There have been several reports about the utility of endoscopy in the diagnosis and management of colonic intussusception. Despite the fact that some authors warn against colonoscopic reduction, there are few such reports in the literature: Kitamura et al, reported a successful correction of a colonic intussusception caused by lipoma arising from the transverse colon which was later removed by endoscopic polypectomy. Eu et al also reported a successful reduction of an idiopathic ileocecal intussusception by air insufflation via the colonscope. In the Begos et al series, there was one case of cecal intussusception which was both diagnosed and corrected at colonoscopy, but there is no further reference to the method used. Kim et al presented a case of sigmoanal intussusception presenting as rectal prolapse. Biopsies were taken from the lead point of the intussusception, despite the fact that there is no such recommendation because of the high risk of an extended tissue necrosis in the vascularly compromised intussusceptum. Apart from confirming the diagnosis, colonoscopy also helps in assessing the viability of the mucosa and the possibility of ischemia.

In our case, the appearance of the mucosa was not suggestive of ischemia and therefore did not mandate an operation. This also, did not preclude a safe endoscopic correction. For this reason, an endoscopic reduction was performed.

CONCLUSION

Colonoscopy is helpful in confirming the diagnosis of intussusception and may also be useful in assessing the presence or absence of ischemia. It may not only identify the underlying condition, but also reduce the intussusceptions if no ischemia is suspected and the patient appears to be in a stable clinical condition. In these cases, endoscopic techniques, such as balloon dilatation could prove safe and efficient, avoiding a potentially unnecessary bowel resection.
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